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· . .Public _ Op.in;o~ Quarte2°iy. 

,REHABILITA.1'ING THE. INTERNEE 
_ .By CURT(BONDY 

--Wm~.Alli~. armies march into lib~hted l<rri' readjus!nlcnt.bur alio at.ilii: adiflinforat:ive ;;qm_; 
tor)', they inherit inc:c<inccntraiion camps, the. plrxities im'olved ·- -.•· "< ; ·-. ·· .. • ... - :' 

JOtunmcnt W!tm, and iJic refugee camp~e The author ha; Worked. CX!en.sl~~Jy .,;.ith i~- · .. 
-c9ttiiig som of Naii-rulc • . Thraugb systematic _, rernces and ii:fugei:s in this countty, G~rmany, 
stippmsion or neglec~ the i~habirants of these : England, Holland; and BdgiJm,•as an admin' 

cam-ps fofrc hetn Pioioun.dly atfec~-d. Som~ wiJi. : i~trafur: a~d :COfl.Suhaot . . A: fe~g~e_ bim~I(,· ~~--_:-- -, 
·left Gccmany iii 1939. !n-Germany, beftJrc;-Hit.;.-,-_.; - bc_ hopclessfy apathetic,"otliers_ neurotic- Wrecks. Jer; he Wrote CXten.sj~eJy on !he rehabilitation.; . 

AH will, in some measure, be a spe<:ial problem .. of criminals and delinquents. He is at tlie pre•-
for the military administrator.Jn di;cusslni the eni .lime Assistant Profdsar_of Psychology.-ar:. refuhilitation~-of these- illtcrnccs, Dr. BOndy the Richmond Professional Jnstirutc of the CoJ
looh not only' at the psychological problem of lege of William and Mary, 

'f., '™' .,,.;.,oN ol tlii'Prnh1""6f '"'j, ~~'"'~;~;;~, 
found oy the A.llieCI armies in liHerited or. conquered Europea;o territory . . 
would be their immecJiate dissolution., The liandlifigo!.1ntenkeswould ·
then nQljfiffermuchfmm thatof the free popuiit_tloti. This ideal solu
tfon; ho\vever ~\viii iiot~ always be possible. Some· inten1ees Will n.oi be· 
able to go home, either be_cause their hofl1e country is still-oecupiecd• or 
be.cause no transportafioilis a\f.ailable; still other reascinsmay prevent the .· 
immediate dissolliti~n of the camp. G~_taiil <;.amps~will have to be con- · 
tinued for SO Ille timdt may. even b~comenecessary, indeed, to es.t~,bJish 
ne:w camps; for example, for farge groups of fresh iefugees from)he 
battle zone who othenvise cannot be cared for. 

Excluding the millions of prisoners of war, whom we will not dis
cuss in this article, there are probably many hundred thousands of 
people now interned in the different Europeari countries.1 There are 
concentration camps, camps for civil war prisoners, camps for refugees, 
evacuees, and deportees, and forced labOt camps-:-all varying in kind 
and size. . . . ~,_."v, . 

All age groups, men and womi:n, are found.1111 these camps. They 
have been interned for many different reasons: because they belonged 
to an enemy nation; because they wereopposed to the present regime; 
because they belonged to another party, another creed, another race;· 
because they refused to take the oath of allegiance to Hitler (Jebovaji's 

I For estimates of the number of diilocared lluro~•n•~ ice Cl,,cncc Picke11's discuuion of the problem in this iJ1ue, pp. S9•·605.-T11g llo1ro•. 
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. whnes~es); because they had to flee from their o\~~1 cduntries. There are 
people in the cainps who refused to \vork, or who are vagrants, .crimmals, . -
or homosexuals. They come from all profe5sions, and from all social and· 
economic groups.The only thing these peoplechave in common is the 
fact that they are foreed to stay in a camp for an unlimited period. · •. -· 

Each camp properly dissolved or managed, each internee properly . 
treated, released, or prepared for release will not only help the-_individual . 
internee but contribute greatly to tlie reHoration ofor.cler and peace,. 

i _ - -3 REHABILITA'rifyq:~THE IN~RNiE . 
experience lli a·coiitehtration, dlnp J ~n~W':Jhat .. this Uncerf~iilty ij 
worse than all other .pains of thejliternment;lt can break the resisfaiu,:e 

. of any man, B.esides. this, other uncertainties· nag him: What is happen".·. 
·- in:g to his family? Are his children stillJiving? Whatwillhappc;n tOhis · 

-· country, to Ji.is home?.Whatwill he do after.the; wariso'v~r}: '. . .... .· 
_ ·.· -_. In addition to aUthls; the influence.oflivmgina m~ssJiasniacieits. 
- contribution. Few men: indeed are able towitlist~Qd thc;Jowi;ring;ef- .. · 

feet of the mass. Ofren the worst individu:ils; not the best ories, exert · 
the strongest influence:Jhe-Ionger the stayin.tlic: crowa~-We gz:eater 

PsYcHoux;y OF THE mTERNEES the loss of each man's individuality. The general level_is always' lowering. 
When an administrator enters an internment camp for tlie first i ·Mo:ral standards change~ Many internees are in the process of losirig all• 

time, he may undergo an experience as stirring as going into active ' ~ .· ~ham~,· are becctI11i!].g mean.ancl q:uel, full of hate and resentil1eht; they . 
battle for the first time; He should· go in with. full consciousness and ,,. ~·are losing alL higher- interest;Jt is very difficult to interes(them. in ariy~ · .. 
with senses keen and alert. This first impressi()n shoulcl11othe forgotten. 11 thing c\vhidi is nonliiectly concerned with the, satisfaction of tlieif ·-· -
Here are human beings whom he.has seen' before only in pictures! sick i ·· · :..'<Jrives: self-preservaliop, hunger,Jhirst, arid sex; .•..•. ·.· .· .· -.. · .•... •.· · .... •. . ..... . 
and starving people, dad in rags, backs berit, \vith undresseCl\vounds and - I ' .... People in the camps become fed up with one ancither, become rest
sores, dirty, stinking, unshaved. He will not forgethOw they look: saW ·, ~-1:._··~-"~r·:·_·-."·~-·.1 . -~less, nervous, aJ1clinSC?lera'!t; thus quarrels and fights ~mong inte!nee,s. 
longing, impudent, insi.s.tiflg, afraid, depressed:"J:lii first impressions: .- ~ ·. areveiyconime)n: By and by:theydevelop an:ibsolutely false pictur<; of 
pity, horror, and aversion. Their impression:on seeing hiin weUdad,:wdl ~ life; :Freedom, family, arid fatherland tend to be glorified, TlieyJose a:ll 
fed, satisfied: hope and jealocisy; This is the situation in many camps; ~,'.~ :c .- sense:.ci(mop9J.~C?ni_ea~ rto Iclngerd!s~rifiiill~te between w.h~tis im)Jor" .. 
possibly it may be not so bad in all. - .. - . -.. · ·. -·· . -- ff tant.and;vhafiB;:jihimportarit. Typkal is their attitude towards minors; 

The administrator who knows beforehand \vhat to expect will not [{ . The most incredible rumors a:re spread and.believed,arousing a.strong 
be discouraged about tackling work in such a camp. He must ask: How f~ feeling of excited elation, usually followed by deepest depression. ·. •· •··•. 
did these people become what they are? What can I do. to help them )~ - But there are also rtien in the camps whoar~ able to Withstand these 
recover? He knows that some years ago they looked as he looks, once .f,J difficulties; who become greater and wiser; and who m11y have ~n ·enor-
livcd as happily, and are as well educated. ~.ca.ii mous positive. influence oh the· other internees. There ?I~. othtrs t.l:>o, 

Why have these people changed so much? The reason is the entirely )i who, though riot strong enough to withstand the'. impact of.internment 
11nnnt11ral influences of internment. The internee is isolated-isolated .,f:-······· and mass influence, will recover at once if the situation changes. These 
from his family, the other sex, his friends, his usual vocation and from - are tl1e fortunate ones. . · · . 
all influences to which he was accustomed. He feel; degraded. Here on -· The others constit~tc the real problem of handling internees. Thret 
the one hand arc the internees, and there on the other is the ''dominant · g~oups need special C<Jtl{i~er,ntioll by the.administrators: (I) Many ·~f 

~J~ss" of the guards and the free population who have what he has not .!·.· .. ! the internees will be pllysically sick, the resistance of nearly all bei.ng at 
·:.:freedom, money, social standing and recognition, and usually enough the lowest point because of lack of sufficient food, (2) Another group, 
to cat and to smoke.' He is a nothing here, a number. No one cares about which ~ill i>robably be a pretty large one, ·are those internees whp must 
him, no one loves him. W orst·of all is the' uncertainty about the length be regarded as mentally unbalanced or ill. Besides the insane there will 
of his stay in the camp, the "indeterminate sentence." Prom my QWn be a larger group of neurotics showing sleeplessness, fear, obsessions, and 

other neurotie sym11t01ns. (3) The largest of the t. hree grou.ps will very 2 
Cf. Cl.utncc R .. Jofmwn, l'rilontr1 o/ War, L:>1 AngdcH Uni\.'cuhy of Sou1hcrn Qllifornia · 

Prm, 19~1. t likely be those people who have become wayward. Waywardness is the 

:i····:_,,. 
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. wnccntration of the WhoJepsychic energy Oll rliesatisfacrion.-0fhasic 
drives without inter~st in such considerations as liighei ,·aJueli -Or moral : { 
crJlldua. Way~ardness will appear. in~ different degri'.es. .Many m.·' 
ternees will change quickly to normal conduct if retllined_to liorma} ·• 
Jfring. But vie intisi: also realize that. there will be some who.Se personaJi.. •·. · r 
ties hare changed deeply and. who, now. potentially dangerous; are tery 
liktlyto become real criminals. . · ····· . ·. . · . ~ ~~. · . ~. 

Such are the people with whom thdoreign adminisiraror has to 
work. He must never forget ho\v they llecame a.frliey ire, nor rliat i:he 
first and most important step in rehabilitating them iiio ren10ve them 
from the harrowing atmosphere of intetmllent. 

- - -·. 

REORGANIZATION OF INniiL'~IT!l."T C:.L'1Ps 

Many of the illternrrient campsJ<J~dJ1y the.-Allii;d Armies "'111 be 
in a my bad condition indeed. The:. retreating enemyisnoimtmsted in 
leaving well-organized camps. The camps will very likdy be._made
quatdy supplied and in a complete state-of chao5. The first tash;'there
fore, will be the provision offood, clothing; a110 medical care foFthe 
internees and the restoring of order in the camp .. -. ··. ~ . ' ~c~ 

The Jina! reorganization of the camp has to be prepared cardully. 
The fact that camps are to be onlftemporarywill hafrinfl1lrnceon all 
the planning. That fact should be made clear to all concerned; The 
internees are· generally not criminals, they have not committed any 
ofi'ense, and, with certain exceptions, their internment is not_ technically 
legal. Thus rhe administration should provide the kind of treatment for 
the internees which is no more restrictive than necessm· for the mainte
nance of order and discipline. The internees should receive as much free
dom, responsibility, and opportunity for self-government as possible. 

On the other hand, the pitiful and difficult state of mind of the 
. _inte~nccs will rc<1uirc an especially el]icicnt administration, absolute reg

ulanty, and cfc:1rly fixed rights and duties. Everything that is po11ible 
1ho~1lri,.f:.: d01~e /Q t}(Jr~n'.tlizc the life of the 'i!ltcrnces, to help them in. . ·.J-. 
the~r prefiara/1011 for h~u~g 111 (1~rgc. Removal of wire fences, granting 
lea\ cs of absence, pcr111111111g v1st1ors, and pa)•ing for work done in the 
camp-these might he some of rhc necessary steps. 

In large~ camp.\ the org;1nization of "departments" has much to 
recommend itself: A hc.:1hl! dcparllnent would find urgent work in the 
camp as a whole 1111;:11111at11m, diet, etc., as well as in the special care of 

-REHABIUTAnNG,Tfffi INTERNEE 
the. insane .and skk:·Afahor deparfm~riic9~Id a~sulne tli~ ~o~~Ie)a~k 

.. of getting all necessary work done foq,hc: camp, and .reediJ~~tifig the 
. ·.internees fo regular work~rettaining tJ.ietn If necessary, Many may have: ... 

forgotten how or be urt\vilHng to work; :An educaJional,and te\:reat!onal .·, · 
department would be of !he utmost, import~rice for 11ofmalizirig the Iiyes .. 

.•. of internees· and for- h.elping:the~_.t9 be_;able,i:Ci Hye again ol;!tside the .... 
camp. · _ .·. _ .· .·· -.. - ·· -:- •... · . . . ·. 
. • . Still more important, perhaps, is a depi\ftment ofsoclal wo~kde-

- . signed to deal wltli. personal difficulties, and aboye all, with. the direct.··. 
.. •preparation for release: commtinicatfon'with othe.rmell)bersof the •. 

family, with the .home communities of the. internees; with th.e loeal 
authorities, with; welfai:c: organiZatitms,and so on. In this whole work, .• .. 

c ·c. ne~dlesno· say' th<: specialists mu5i: have their. place; thead!lliqistrator, . 
the physician;. th~ psychiatrist~the teach eh :md_the social wmker,Hde . 

•. -the-c6Qgerat~on-of ~J,Jetiali~ts among the internees themselves is rnos.t- · .• 

.. impc:>rtant. __ c.- .. ····< ·.·····"-· . t·.··~-· · ... ·· .... c· .... ·.·: .• 

•- .... · .The right gro11pingo{iritern~~iisyeiy important, for clje sm~llij tJie .. 
j~roups; the l<;s,s -tlJ.e_f~rtuptirig mass_ iiiflue11:ce! and the .. ~asier the han
<llfng andregen?iatio11 of theirtternees. I:I~ .. he forh1ati<m()fsmaller 

- ; and mO:reliomogeneous gr_oupscan be c:arti . .uf depends largely oh the 
i{irid, the si:ie,anclthe facilities :of the particular camp. Probably in many. 
camps not even l:he sexes have beensegregate~LNpw families ~ho1,1I4 be · 
brought together If possible. Children withoutth.eir parents, and'aao
lescerits should ~e kept and cared for ~eparately. A11,other grouping could 
be made according fo natiw1ality; oft~":,.~){~e.a.t amount ofdisturbance 
and disorder comes from'\'ihe fodiscrinilliai'e':'lµingling. of different na
tionalities and races; Differ~~t political groups may also be fighting one 
another. Finally there is the possibility of grouJ.lffi~taccording to differ
ent needs of treatment. Insane and .sick people;•should be completely 
scparatc.d; A high degree of way~a~d~es~ and cri~i~ality1=011:~titutes a · 
constant.threat against order and d1sc1plmc. If crnnmal ~nd mnoce!lt. 
people arc kept i&gethcr, the methods of t~catment fo~ b?th groups 
would necessarily be determined by the handlmg of the cnmmals. . • 

These different prjnciplcs of grouping, only touched o~ here, ~an 
be skillfully combined, according to experience, and put mto action 

. according to the special needs of each camp. 

'~ . , . 
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REEDUCATION AND REHA~ILITATION i;F THE INTERNEES 

In the treatment of the interneci we have to keep iri mind that th~ 
aim is twofold: te make the unnatural lifein xamp as endufableas 
possible, and to help. the foti:rnees -in their pre~a;ation fo: a life. ?£-_ 
freedom, There is alwa)'S the danger that an admm1stratC)r will be saus- _
lied with the smooth operation of the camp~ whereas this orderly rou> -
-tine, desirable as it is, should be only a means towards fulfilling the t\vO 
chief tasks. -·c_· - - -

The task is t6counteractthose-causes whichproduce_the ·corrupting --
effect of internment camps. To diminish the isolation, the internees -
should be given as much relationship as possible with the outer world by 
eorrespondence, by leaves of absence, by contah with visitors, lectut~rS,• 
teachers, and artists from -outside. The feeling of social degrad;itioii 
can be partly balanced by appropriate ireahl1ent from !he i~llliIIistrators 
and their helpers, especially by iesporisibility_and confidence. ~J:iras- _ 
possible, fixed dates for release should be put do\vri, to tal{e from· tlie~ • 
internees the depressing feeling of being detained with"indeterminate' 
sentence." They should be frankly told why their release is not possible, 
at once, and about all changes in thefr.statils. The mor¢ the internees: _-

. know about the facts, the better they are instructed, the more they_tan 
discuss the problems with the administrators-the better it is for all. 
They must be convinced that now they have fixed rights; above all, they 
m\lst be convinced that their completely arbitrary treatment is at an _ 
end, that they iJre to be restricted no more than absolutely necessary. To 

. overcome the feeling of uncertainty, the social worker should try to help 
the internees learn more about. their families, about what is going on 
outside, what will be their future. --

Extensive reeducation will, of course, be necessary for many intern
ees. The U.S. Army is giving an astonishing demoristra!ion in -its re
habilitation centers of how mr111 reed11catio11 and rehabilitation can be 
achicve.d/ The extremely high figures of success which are reported arc 
probahl'f

1
uuc to the following facts: ( 1) the punished soldiers are en

gaged in sensible work, their training; (2) they are treated as human be
ings; (3) tl1cy liavc lwpc of hcing completely rehabilitated; and (4) the 
olliccrs in these rehabilitation centers arc more or less conscious!>· devcl-

• J)"~• .Wfuw~n. '~J:t1e ~'my'• JJl.1ck·Shccp," Co111111011 Stnu, Ckcnbc:r, 1943, 376·Ji8. Con· 
t!tn.!('tl 1t1 l«i1J_rr'1 JJ1~11/, N,,,emkr, 19u, 77·80. 

635 .. • 
.. _oping personal :telatioh~hiN·~vith the.1m:n;J'~~, las'tis ·one of t.he most .· 
• important items of all reeducatio11. It·1UUS~, liowever; be clearly ~nder,- . 
-. stood that such reeducation· arid rehabiliti\ficin are. possi!>le. oilly if. the ·• 

·. men are held legally and if strong force an(\ influence ar,e po~sible. as 
- wiili coriviCted soldiers. Other methods of mass and group ed~caJ19n 

can als~ be learned by whatthe Spetial Service Branch, the R~<l <::r?ss, 
.arid.the U.S.0.·are doirigfor the e1Hertainment and. education ofjhe 
soldi;;-rs. it.:will be necessary to ,1Dake i thorough studyof thes(methocls 
to find out which of them can be applied to the iriter:riment camps;and 
whether-the necessary personnel and fund~ are av~ilable. If pri>ba~ly · 
will be possible to co!llbine some of the .efforts for the occupational ~rmy 
and thdnter:nment camps. - .< > · .. · '' c • . ' .. -

_ ~-·· - Grnup tlierapy and casework, es11e5iaHr,psy~hiatric c~se work, can; 
doubtless; be highl}r'effective; p_µt the nght \Vbrkers f()f£¥,s. m~y not ~e .· 

; available.•.Efforts slfoulti•be_nfade-i:o get qualified.internees to d.o this 
work:·~~ec:...:~ _·· - .- ·,·· ····. 

_ . ::::.:Ho.; far tli:e-neurotic internee can be treated and can profit by 
:~onventici(lahpetliods ofrriass and groJ.lp edticatiOn will• de pen<:\ on the 

.• Clepth of-iieuiosis a-nd i:he number of available .spe~ial helpers.Jt woul~ 
-. fie an fnteresting~tudy forapsy~liiatrist to.~~;~,;~he*er.and ~ow 

tl1e reports on war 1leurc)_sei_cori1pileabyA:riny; l'f av:f ,and MarlJle Corps.· 
medii:al officfrScould be applied .in the treatlllent of mter?ees who had 
suffered various forms of shock.before and during int~rnment. · • . 

signs of w~ywardness i*' lighter forms probably. \vould disappear 
as a result of organized mass arid group influence strength~ned ~y ca.sual · 
personal talks with the ¥Jci~LlY~~~e.r. In cases, however, 1n \rh!,Fh; way~ · 
wardness has already very&~eP,lpnfluenced an,d. cl1~nge~:,t!l~ wh~le. 
personality-and there. wilh§,im1?~e su~h c~s~#IDt~~ are·. no special · 
methods of treatmcntwhicllcafi be applied m an mternment c::~P· If 
these people~arc,rcally dangerous, a way must be found to brinifJhem 
into proper institutions. 

THE ATTITUDE OF THE FOREIGN ADMINISTRATOR 

There is sca'rccly any administrative or soci~l,5~R!~ inore d.ifficult . 
but at the same time more' interesting than runnmg1td1berated ~ntern
ment camp. The camp leader, and tl1~ough him his staff, determine the 

• S. R. Sfavson, dn lntrodrtrti~n to Gro11p Thrropy, New York, 19~3. (Tiiis book de3ls with 
children and odolcKcn~.) 

\ 
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636 -punuc;_ oP1Nrm{QUAJlTERLY,wrNTER '943 •--· -_ ruiHA.~1r.rrA'I'INanm :~'f.ERNEE - -~37 -whole atmosphere of the camp. Thus .the right s~lecti~n ofthe.cailip _ becomes atquiliited atfirst/}'he J\liie4 ~~peri~ncefrig4t nowiri lt~ly· leader and his co-workers is of first importance. They must be men who, demonstrate well the difficulty _of flm:l)Iig ,the right helpers among the conscious of their own abilities and limitations, posgsutrongself-dis- - Italians." _ \ ' _- - -• -; . . :: .. ~ ; / _-- ·._:: · · cipline. Harmonious -cooperation between stiff members, -and· dear-cut - There is a great danger that the adrilinistr~tormay act the way il:lanY distribution of responsibility are essentiat • - - .- · _- ·- - parents and teachers do if they feel \lnabli.:tcrc0pe with the-diffic;'ultle$0f The power of the-camp officials is nearly unlimited. There is a con~ _ their children. He willoegin his_ wbrk with great enthusiasm; gieat siderable danger her~nd a peculiar attraction, especially for a:yo_ung hope; much effort; He will make promises whic4 later Of! ~e may not be administrator~£ enjoying and misusing the enormous pO\ver which is • - - - able to fulfilL The· internees;up \to. no\v inh\lmandy :· ti'e_ati:d, will Jake . given Jiim over the internees. - -_ - • - - - - , - advantage of his friendly attihi~e: Burinternees find ii difficult.to react The administrator will be in great danger of becoming distrustful appropriately in the new sit\)ation; they misuse thefieedoms giycn them. and contemptuous of his charges. Internees usually are not very pleasant Difficulties arising from all sides,.the administratorwill•becom.e disap-· company. They will not be frank wit!\ him. How can they be? They - pointld, discouragedia_nc.l,nervous~ S11d~trily}1e wiU change his a,t~itude have been disappointed so often. They have learned to llse ali possible:~;~,c •• = and metnod~ comp!ddy: Becomin~a.maitiflet,·he willnmvllse nothing mean$ to get food and Clothes and extra advantages. In their choice:of - llutseverity,pun~shment, ari<;l_ sharpness. The r:esuli can be only growing method, they are not partieular .Jn spfte of alfthis, tllC-admifl:1stiatoi ; res!star}ce from; thi ihtenkcs, a_nd still stronger methods against them must not become altogether distrustful; on the contrary, he m\lsl:try to _. __ -frolllthe administration. ~= - -__ ·-- - ---•- - --give and gain as much confidenteas possible._ - __ . c ___ -- ;: :_All_this_ca~-be pre:Ven$cl. There ar~ in education always t~e two' That the administrator will have a very hard timeirl°getting the real'· -- ~oppi:lslte priricipks f>fauthority ani:f'frei:doni, £riendlin~s~ and fi_rmn~ss! -esteem, respect, and confidence of the internees can be predicted :ivith ~ - nearness and distance.These t\\'.O principhare not,as isoften believed, - -certainty. He should not overestimate the enthusiasm withwhich he will-_ -_- exciusiveofrach other, but Ijiu§t.be applied together. The administrator. doubtless be welcomed at .first. it is obvious that if he b;ings food-and c must nave aU:thoiity all.c:f po\ver, but he ean and must combirle them \vit~ _-_-hope of freedom, he will be loved more than anyone else. But he will - - the either prlqdples! friendliness, interest, ;md all the other demerits of generallybeunabletofulfilltheexaggeratedhopesplaced.inhimbythe freedom. -• - _ - · ____ -- - •· .internees. He cannot possibly bring e11011gh food fast enough cannot· \A great task stands before the foreign administrator: to_ care' for cause their release at once as they have hoped. Deep depression,' distrust, mistreated people and help them tO leave the internment camp_ able_ and often hate and resistance will be the natural consequences. He must to coop~rate in b~M~!lg ~p a peaceful anq B&~S~~~lYfrld~ _To achieveJhe realize this beforehand, for he must not be personally offended but must goal, wisdom ancl:sld!Lw11l have to be drawn upon as never before. We try to remain objective and understand such a reaction. -have the skills. Do we have the wisdom? If ~e has .genuine friendliness for and real interest in his charges, they wi.I find 1t out. Eventually they will feel for the administrator a real trust which will be more solid than the first enthusiasm· for that enthu· siasm was given to the food and hope of freedom, not t~ the person. -ilmptcnscly nervous and sensitive as internees arc, the least injustice -can excite them greatly. They will not tolerate any kind of favoritism. , The administrator should be more than cautious in selecting his helpers. Although there will be among the internees excellent personalities who could be of very great help to him, they generally will not be those persons who push themselves forward and with whom the administrator 

- -. -' . s "Guilt of Jla1i3nS Complex ~;9b1cm-," Thi N~1v York Timu, No,·ember 5, 1.943_, P• -3_, ·col. .3; 
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By i. B;8.HARn1\fAN-

.EU.:oPE'•-~~r ,;;o~~~t_I. .. ; during the·. ~sses the poietitialitiesoilabor_m oi:Cu~icd-· 
per1o(J of Nazi domination, been-!lie backbone territory. • : : . ·:· .... < ·, .. · · _ 

_ -Of th; u~dergroliJld. \Vitli liberation iri sigh~: -·J. B.·s. Hardman, author ofAmtrican'Labor. 

-Dynamics and Pi:C5!d_~nt of th~_ A~erica.it "4bor . . . •the dynamic .force• of: labor and the under- _ Press Association; has been <diting laboi new'" ·· 
ground can bC tllined to the corutructii-e task -papm and magazines sintc 1923. !{~ is ciir-

- of subilizing and· rehabilitating occ_tipied terri' _rendy at work-()O:'» .bOok, ReridezPo11! ivith 
· rnry. Jn'•'tlie follo,,;iog article,- a· prominent - Disiiny,' a study: in-. the development of de
leader.iri_ the ·Am~iican labor movementJlis-

AT ,;,, M~,.:,. "'"""'""" Ohhi Arntt;"" Fcdcmti~n §£ I'ibor; lli 
Boston, Delegatf! Thomas A. Murray of the New York State .E<'ed~ration 
of Labor spoke as follows: : ·-_ ._ ·. · -· .. _ .· · 

·.The leadership of the underground Italiart fa?or movtinen_tJiat 
asked th a Lits clegitjmate represent~tives· be . p1,1t. in ~charge of t~e 

- - forme~fascist labor unions until such'a~dme;aselectlons are p6ssilile. 
: . This request might weU be honored h}rout governlilent._'r~e Amer~ 

· ··• • ican Feaerailon of Laboris keenly;iJlterested in having :! sound and .. 
. construaivtitalian fabor-policyfor the' workers ofaitaly~alihed nor··· 
simply~at destroying the fascist lal:ior tinions;and thu-s creatmg a 
dangefous)acuum, hut in tfansformingJhe fascist unfoh~ info free 
l!nfo:ris, dem:OCr:fticaUy self-govetiied•an~.·.constrllttively ;idmin-istered. . ·. - - · · · · · . 

. . ' It is. unfortri:riate and to be regretted that such organizations as 
the American Federation of Labor and the Italian-American Labor 
Council or the General Confed~ration of Labor delegation, have not 
been consulted on the labor policy of the A.llied Government. . _ · 

One of the main tasks of the AMG is related to labor. Am~rican
British labor must nave some sort of voici;: in helping to determine 
AMG labor policy, if the liberated peoples of Europe are to have 
confidence in AMG decisions; ; . • · · 

In this statement four important points are raised: ( r) Tlierc: .is a 
functioning labor movement in Italy, arising out of the underground 
existence into which it was forced by the Ja~cist regime, this movement 
being represented. by the once suppressed General Confederation of 
Labor; (2) Labor proposes to take over the fasdst unions and administer 
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Jbservat:ion and Reeduq1t:ion of 
;erman Prisoners of War 

-B¥ Cmrr Boz.iDY 

I 
~--- c:- _-_- _- ~ -~ -- - ~-:o - - -__ -_ - :-

TttE possibility of a . la5ting ~ac; de~ , Dr, Curt Bondy, who is pendsto -a large ex-tent on. the 511.W~Ss of_ now Assistant Profe5sor of the reeducation of the Germari people Psychology and Sociology and their satellites~ Once defeated; they -in the College of William cannot be held doWn_ and prevented: by _ and Mary, devoted ·much of his previous research to ·force alone from renewing.their attacks. the psychology of prison· During the last years many articles and ers and juvenile delin'. pamphlets C()ncerning the reeducation of quents.. Here he discusses the German people have appeared.They problems of observation of • -· are all more or less_ uni:onvindng because -German prisoners of war - -· . - · in an effort to ]earn more . mo~t()f "IVl}.at has been tfiought and writ· about the state of mind of -''[eri about the subject has had fo~~e guess'' the German people and \Vork. No one-. outside Germfoy:'can the possibility of infiuenc' really )>no\v the psychologieai s_itµation' ing them after the war. of the German people,- •and especially . that of the children aild youtli. The only means now available of learning more about the state oHnilldthe Germans and the possibility of irifluencing them is to work ;tematically with German prisoners of war. They constitute animpor~t and typical part of the whole German people.· Thus the observation p~isoners. of war and efforts to reeducate them provide· oppormues to discover more about the possibility of reeducation of the Ger· m people after the war. · Opinions about the Germans and how to deai with them differ widely. me writers contend that the people have not been influenced very eply by Nazi ideas and education, and that after they are defeated and eply disappointed, they will gladly accept a new forni of government, 1ew philosophy, and a new attitude toward other nations. Others con-1d that the Germans are fundamentally different from other peoples if that their aggressive and sadistic tendencies arc illustrated in centuries their h~tOfY· Therefore they must be forced to accept a· new order. my of them cannot be changed. These mtist be executed, segregated m the others, or sterilized. Still other writers do not believe -in any 
12 
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GJ~~~: Pit1so~iiID1~F wk: .. ··1 

:. __ .-.-··.~-~-_:'-~.~-;-:·-~: ... =-·· ·' .. ~ .. · -.' .: '-.. -- ,- ~ _. ::- '.-.~- - . .- .. ~ >:-:·.~·~ .. ,~;.;\1_ filntlani~n.ta1-dilferen¢ hchveen t,he Gennan and other:peopi~i~OC~~) beifove, however; tliat the devastating· infhience of Na~i$hi h~ J@l\{y~i1 · profcitnid, and tlia! Geril)a1rdiildren .~nd young peoel~ in' parikuiiir lad the most• primitive~ experiences · iuid Ia1mvledge oL democt;it~c H(e arid philosophy; - · . · ...•.. · . . . . . .· .. · · .. · .• •. . · . .. ·As to the questiprt of wli.o sho4ld partitipa,te 'in the reedu(;lttiotj. of the ~errriari peopl<\the opi_ni_611s ~re eqtia}ly}ive~gen~; ·~foi~~i~' •.. . _, view, then~ are enough anu-Nazreducato~s m Germany:•ft)~~I~ .: , , would. only atoµse antagonism if- thfr tried to work in G,eriil,any a, ter the war. Opposed to this i$ Hie opinion tila.,fforeigri admlnisfralors).rtd educiitors a.rmed with strcirtg a:uthciritative.j>Pl\:ermust take over thej~li.ole educadollal system .in Germany.· ·•·· : · · .. ·.· < .·· C;~\;~):f\~i; I. personally ass11me. that the . German. people have been. ~eeply}ilnff#~ . encedJ;>Y. .the.Na~i <loctrip.e.~hat.re~Jti;ation for .most .C>fctherii. is possibl,e Jj~t~extremely difficult;that:Orilf:i~$mall. number n;1ust be ~~gregafod . bei:ause they are dangerous iuid ainiiot be influenced; and that ~ ~ehain - number -of carefully selected- and trained foreign edu~tors and social .Jvork'ers (reconstruction workers) could contribut'< valuable help to the .~eeclm:;itiC1J1; of_,tlle. German: people. "'~u.t} a~· nqt ~.\4 c:1nno~ 'be s~re m my assump1u,l1ls, and I alsolack vertficat10n for. my liyi>°theses. , : . - . . - . ii ' 
~c·. Nht inqch has· been µi~de pu~lic about the ~.~tu\jl State of mii1d. •of tJi~ - Gelnlaii prisoners of: war. ,Whatinformationthe public pas is ve~ys~n~ _, and-eX:fremel y unreliable .. What casual observers 9f these. prisonei.:s see ~~d hear cannot be generalized and irmstl~e taken only as symptoms which can be variouslyinterpreted:' Jf a young Gefina.n soldier deferidsJlla~is~. vehemently; if.he repeats opinion$ ti~. has .. beeri, talight ~II his, li~e. fu,e· rea56ns for this can be 1rnmc:rous;",Witliout systematic. study, it is: eX:r. tre~ely difficult to discover t11~m; i-IiS'utterances may be the real expres· sion of a firmly founded conviction ~h,ich can hard~y be (:~ap.ged. }~ ~ay also be. that extremely stubborn amlAefian~ ·retention of the. Nazi· 14eals is only tlte consequen~e; ofinne~ uncer(airi~y, .which 1T1akes ~ece~ary 1;11i~ : strongly· defensive position. It 1s. als.°, poss1bl~. that the s°.ld1er 1s. talkmg. in this manner because of fear of his~ supenors, or of· !us. comrad.es, ,or'. even of Gestapo agents among them. We do .not kno\v what ordet.s were, . given to these soldiers in.case of capture, and how ~hey mayhave:been threatened and frightened, or what othe!· -metho{ls were used to make them act as they do. 

..... .,.- ..• ~.~-~"'-"-·-~-------------,---------...-.. 
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14 HARVAAf) EDUCATIONAL RE~W 

: .•· It may be found i:hai: ce~tain ag~ gr~ups r~aitdlffer~ntly from<otliers. . It maY be that the younger boys who did not participate in buildi_ng up . :_ the Nazi system ai:e more dissatisfied than the older ones are. But 1t may be equally true that at the same time they are much_ more: difficult to reeducate because they nev-er knew or experienced other standards of . value than those of the Nazis, _ . _ : _ - . _ _ _ _ . -Thus we must understand that general facts are Iiot knmvn, that casual observations can be considered only as·symptoms,-and that all deductions which are made from them can be takeri only a.S hypotheses wh_ich have::. to be proved in order to become theories on which solid plans ·fore: the treatment of the German people can b_e built. __ - ·_ - -- · _ 

Iii 
There are four groups of highly controversial problems. Th<:y ,will not be treated here in detail because ids the aim of this aitide only to> suggest procedures in the--C3.mps whicli ,Vin reveal cleaI"er and ~riiorlsuo-stantial answers to these proble_nis· . . .• · . . . _ ... __ -_-._ - _ _ .· _ _ . 
1. What philosophy of life (Welt.aruchauung)~s!}oulcrta}(~;t_hec-pl~ce of the Nazi philosophy? What does education for demoqacy·mean)n practical reeducation work? .•:c . --::.:· _ _ _ _ 
2. Can people, andif so how, renounce the satis£ai:tiem: Q_~th~ik aggressive aJ!d sadistic drives aftel" they have b"eenallowed freely t() satisfy them for a long period? · · - ·-· _ - _ -
3. Are there methods of mass reeducation,and what are they? :How can methods of individual and group educatian and rd!ducatio1I- be applied to mass education and reeducation? 
4. Who should do the reeducation work in the prisoner-of-war camps and la_ter on in· Europe? Prisoners themselves, native ·born Americans, A_mericans with German ancestry, German born Americans,• political, religious, racial refugees. from Germany? · 
These four groups of problems comprise the most'important issu-es which have to be solved. The psychological and educational work in the camps must be organized so that they can be seriously studied. 

IV 
Edu<i!_tj_on and still more reeducation ·are possible only if the exact state of~mlr1d of the persons to be studied is thoroughly known. Thus we need at first psychologic_al .studies in the camps. It must be decided 

l 

;whetiier, andJfc~p:irh~n; the p~isoners should·b~· Jnr<>nliea;6Etlie P,sy~ • logi~l studiesHJ1a(a1:;e, being made: of them: ()n<this, ~~~i~,ll tl,epe1 .whether we ·must rely only on systematic observati()n 0~0)v:~-eµi'!! te :questionnaiiestetl:., can be used; The lvhole.work.shcnild be;diii!el\ii\1 -the gni&nce C>f experts:: Mudr depends <>ii ihe:ktiowiedg-C ';~l(JE)i'U-$ faculties of.the leading 1nan: AJl testing:and; abOv~ an; the worki9g 4 and drawing of.conclusions from the 1Jl11teiial. should be done whh sd tliic exactness. . - <>; ;~ ., - . . . . . . : < . J ; 
The best:observers wiil'll~._-th6s~0; .· '0-liVeiri closesttont.ict wiiil·1 priscm~rs .. These arei.besides._tlieint~rpreters~the gttards: :in-my•~! in:reformatories alJ:d 'pdsor}s; 1 learµed IIlOSt .. about the' rea) feeling, i havlot, and .ideas of·-tlie priso11ers during the:·.time 'whe11 ·1 ·_se~vCd.<ii jailor. Ife is·theman who h:U daHy co.ntact wit!t .the pJison~rs) H,e l -)~_open and dose tl)e. cells, tct;~J.l~po~ the: prisoners, fo. guard ·th1 

.-j::~~~~g:t{@i'i(~~i~i~%11J::C>~c~u~~~i~rit~~~!,w~r!i~~:~.:~t~ 
- prisoners olffthe saine .normal.and ,·unaffeded· f00tirig. :- E".ery\pris •• official Knows how differently the irima~es actan9. re~ct if therare in_ thi 

·•· p,aily ro11tin~, <>.r i.f,t~ey are br911ght ~~fore a: ~ig? ~ffidal:, '.The sa~~ . cer,tainly tru~ ofpnsoners of war'. ,Their behavl(~r .. m the barracks, dun .. 'their . work;~~ or ·011 i:he playgfoµndi- giv,:s .much better. dues .• for urid1 - -stamling them -than'if .they are brought into.the office for a speci 
interview. 

:v 
If- we uncl~mand educatil,mas µie buildin~ up ofcharacter, providi1 a philosoplif"dflife, arid fohnirig a:certain attitude, then r~i!ditcation• ·.the attempt to offer new hope, new ide.as, new faith, and ne:w.values, .ar .. to- have. them accepte<:f .. rn ·other .worcls; reeduc;ation')ries to bui_ld. \ 'dtaracter, to provide a riew phil<>Sophy. of life and a ~ew attitude, ar at the same time it fights 11gainst false ideas, false .attitudes •. and<wror behavior. . . . · .. . · •.. · · _- . Three successive steps are necessary in reedlicatiori: (1) to provide ne experiences;. (2) to make people consdous; (3) to· give them new ain 

and newhope. _ .. : . '- . · . ·. First, the German prisoners of. war must have experiences which the have not had before: general experiences of life, moral ex~ri,cnces, ari above all, exJ>eriences which let them realize how far Nazi','pfopagand . ' .. · ' 
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ren ·the~ a cortipletely £aISe pictm;e .abClut _bther n~ti()iis · anli Jlie • tside of Germany;.:_ : ; - ··_ - .- - -- ·- - - - - _ :·: • - • nan- prisoners of war brought -to ihis country hive experienced the 1t their ship has not been sunk on her wa:yacross the Atlantic,_ that -ork has not been bombed, that there is plenty of food, etc. They w have nelV moral experiences through right tte:itinent from ilie_an officers imd men who come in contact with them:_ Therefore, enorm011sly important that the right meii are selected(or-dealing 1e prisoner-of-war camps. _German soldiers can learn rimch fl"om,_- _ tude of the American army:· the good relationship benveen officers-·· -listed men, the difference between necessary disdplirie~artd false itatiort, etc. - _ _ -- _ German soldiers_ must themselves experience. what freedom_ of means iri this country; by reading periodicals, newspaper§, listen; he radio, and by having discussions .. In iny opinion~ ho"lvever;-ic -be a false policy to give the prisoner~ too much~freedom.cThey generally not be allowed to list~ir to. short-wav!! Jilessag~s from- -1y, to have further national-socialisifo education• or to be ()tl!_er:-_ litically influenced by their superiors; or to llave theirb_arracks with national-socialistic emblems. Separation of enlisted nien • nmissioned officers ,./i!Lnot be_sufficieni:: Certain non:eo_mmis-1fficers and supposed agents of the Gestapo exercise an em;irmous - -e on the men. Clever differentiation- and separation, -therefore, imperative for successful education. - -- - _ ·esponsiblc American officers in the camps should understand, that cy of laissez-faire would be a bad one; that too much freedom, e discipline, and too little influence would only strengthen the f the prisoners that the Americans are weak and sissified, and y are afraid of the Germans. They should understand very well :xercisc authority and to give freedom are two principles which be applied together in education, and still more in reeducation. e not mutually exclusive but complementary. 
·contact with American soldiers, the German soldiers must realize ir ideas about the superiority -of the Germans and the Nordic ich they probably take absolutely for gra11tcd, arc wrong. Also emely s~i;>Jlg anti-Semitism may be changed by new experiences 1erican Je;ish soldiers. This hatred is not built up on real con· 
I Jews. Anti-Semitism, like many other prejudices, has not grown 
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out of the pers~nil'~~periences -co£ the prison~s. T4ey were fiin:ilyiriocuc -· -. , lated with th.em from their earliest i;hildhoo<l; This inoculation is tonF binea. with flinda_llrental fears; r~sentment, arid thr~atll; F~ars' an'd;~uperc s~idons which_a~e developed in early childliooc! :trc deeply fix~d •. alid :dim: cult to fight ag;unst. A selected group of_well edul:!l-tcd ap!i. ~~ll l:jeltaved _ . __ Jewish soldiers 'should· be mingled Witli othel"'.~ds ~n,dx,1i11ve the .0ei-:;: .man so!diers experjem;e die Ja<;t ttiarth!!_ Jewislf'SOlcliefS'~fe:·~ gotid and" . 
as-~~~:~.0~~~/;:;ir~l~1~~:r~~~~i7~~?a~i!ll~i,foes·.·, --·-~~~~~i·--~uch- . _ consciousness._ Now these Gennall sol<Iiers,.t()geth¢r:·-1vith tit @aj°'fity:<>f .. _ the German, pJ~oplc, have ~cqph:ed patterns ofilife Which make ihem incapable ·of. living peacefully in· the sciciety of oihet riations. 'These · patterns arc· also probably such tllaqhesc men 11re riol able to Ie.tti a no.r> maU:ivil. life, even am_orig themselves; : They ni:ust b~ii.lmile -conscious . < of these false- patterns of life befotc tlte_ :'buHding ,upj~t1'l(~~~w, liff is .· ·· possi\>Jc~ "[his step: to conscio:usliesf( thetefor_e, is . abrohitel y nei:e&sary. ·,. -Hete.·theitcetrearment is Si!Ililar ti>- tJia.t- <}£ Waflvar(l and neurotic. people: •. J"l1_e~---are th:t;;two ni05timp0rtant differences between noriti;U ,ech1ca: ·-.·._ tj9n and reedutatiog.; experi~q~cs mus~ be undcrg0!-1e.lr~ifh:~.,-11onpal' -· life.generally belong t_qthc time 9f chd9-hood and -youth;:consqQusness of th.cfals.c I>11tteml9flife .is aprerequisit.c.for the buHding up of anew !if~ :Metlfods tolbnng 1hc prisoners• to this consciousness would· be_· selected ~le~tures, )noving. pictures, .!ind discussions lVith tliein, : .These. discussiOns should ·he also in smaller groups; or with .individual ifoldiers, botlr casually a:nd offidally: . . ·_ . . ·'.·. '.. -•._Third, buil~Jf_igupon ~ewexperienccs a1~d .on higher consciousiiess; the final step is tO 'llra\v new generali~ticms, to formulate ethical pti11cipl~.~i~ and to find ,new ideals~;Iri _other-'ivords a·nelv philosophy of_ I.ife h~·-t~ ·-· be built up'. What can rouse as.~H£~·~11µmsfasrna8,for.-instafice, national socialism did at its beginningi"i>Wli~tra1c; can religion: have? ·are. t1i.cre nc\v ideas,:;ai J.ia,nd tasks whidi'bln'possibly replace old ideas of world·· ciominati6 _ •.. _.. face superiority? Can tl~c reconstruction of ,t;uro~c.Pt: a riew forin of international understandjng and-cooperation:be,:Si.icl):,a~' . aim? Without a reaLideal or atle<\St a spedfic aiin and definite task;· reeducation will probably not beip0ssiblc. · _ · , Herc also the 1ncthod_s of lectures and discussions, would have to be used. A special study 'vould be necessary. t~ determine how fur methods ofmass and group education could be applied witl~ t.hese priso~~rs, The 
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- meth~ds of th~ armed forces in this coun~y as used in basic training; tqe- -Army Specialized J:-raining Program, and in rehabilitation centers -must· . be investigated_ as to their. usefuln~ss for these prisorier'.of-war canips.• -

VI_ 
In the beginning, such work sliould be att~mpi:ed in orly two or thl-ee ·camps or -parts of· ramps, used as experJme11taI stations; --Methods and res_ults of one eamp-should be compared with _the oth~rs, __ These stations would not demand a great new organiZation and would:therefore not be difficult to devefop rapidly. - -_ .- - - . . /- ·--·-· -.. - -•. -l have mentioned thanhe function of the guards is oesFfitted fo c:itry out the observatioris.-The men who do'the oliser-Vaiion and reeducation work should. be very carefully selected. Special training is absolutely necessary. It should be given, however, only after the me11 ~ye setyed already-for a certain time i[l _camps for.lvar prisonefs.c _ -- - .-. . The trainii~g would have to be divined foto J~ree parts~psychblogiral, educational, and general. The psychological training lvould c011sist of -psychology of.the human. personality; mlm psychology withspe_<:i~teniJ>hasis on psychology of internment camps: methods of observatio[J._/recording, and evaluation. In the educational field the traine.es shmilcl}«:arn how to handle people:sii1gle, in groups, and i11 masseS; how to l~acl a -discus5ion, anil certain other selected parts of group· education.· 111.-the-• -general part, the trainees would heed courses· in the language; geography, and culture of Germany or the satellite countries. _From this plan'.it is quite obvious th<Wonly highly educated soldiers should be selected for this task. Special training of some months probably would be sufficient, provided that it be continued in the camp itself. 

The work would certainly be interesting, but at the same time very difficult. Many. setbacks will occur, but this should not discourage the workers. The whole camp situation is such an unnatural and artificial one that observation and, still more, reeducational work will be rendered extremely difficult.2 However,· th-ese difficulties have to be accepted, as these camps are the only places where such studies are possible. 
I do not contend that the experiment in reeducating the prisoners will 

'II is not Intended that any coercion be exercised on the priwner, I ·did not find any irtlde In the..''.Con•cntlon of Geneva Rclatl•e to the Treatment or Prlwnert or War" or [uly 17, 19i9>ihlch Indicates that such work with prhonen would be agalrui 1he Convention. 'Conr. my artlde "Problrnu of Internment camps.'' ]t>Urnal of Abnormal and Soilal '1Jchology. 1914. 
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.. t; ~tr~~1~'i~~i::·:l'~.t;..:~~:~~~z; . mme whether 1llore_ camps _should be incluae&:W'.the initiill. C:am' )"'"! tJ,ien: be. usecl a5 trafoilig sratioIJ.S. and . the ttairieJi'~d ~xi)erietic . 'fijJ sent to other caqips: After some.time, the results· should he e -: a~d cooperation with th.osi: ID.ilitary:and civil agcrii;i6'~\Yi;o havt with the pr()blems. ofreconstruction arid ·reeducation should l:iC esta · nshed; .·I( the _educational .work in vie Camps should prove· p0sitiv1:, theSe • experiences should have <til enormousJiiflu~nce ·on the -whole reronstiiui" · tio~ work,,,and· sh<iuld_n,i~ke:il)'ea{ contributioh •towards: es(ablishing ·.~-· . Jastmg peace. .• · · . _ - · · ··.. . · · 
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